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WHEN OUR ALUMNAE REMINISCE ABOUT THEIR STUDENT DAYS AT
NOTRE DAME, THEY FREQUENTLY START WITH THEIR ENRICHING
CLASSROOM EXPERIENCES AND OFTEN MENTION THEIR PASSION FOR
ACADEMICS IN AN ALL-GIRLS ENVIRONMENT. It was in such an exciting,
nurturing atmosphere that creative teachers encouraged them to be critical thinkers.
Quickly, these same alumnae transition to stories outside of the classroom, such as Spirit
day, play practice, victories on the athletic field  and overflowing anksgiving baskets
for families in need.   All these memories of shared experiences with classmates who became
lifelong friends.  

In 2014, there continues to be nothing passive about female education, and our students
still learn many of life’s most important lessons beyond the classroom walls.  at is one
reason why notre dame offers its students so many opportunities for personal, social and spiritual growth and development.  It
is from these experiences that they gain the skills and self confidence that will carry them through life.  

In this issue of Visions, read about our successful field hockey program, the travels of 38 students to France and Spain, and the
wonderful relationship between notre dame and the Gesu School.  you will discover how our students are exposed to “what they
need to know for life.”  

my very best to all this winter season,

FROM THE PRESIDENT

DEAR NOTRE DAME COMMUNITY,

MISSION STATEMENT

The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur, a Catholic, independent,

college preparatory school, commits itself to the education of young

women of grades 6 through 12 for responsible living in a global society.

The Academy, rooted in the faith tradition of the Catholic Church, and

the charism of Saint Julie Billiart, provides its students a challenging

academic curriculum within a rich spiritual community in order to: 

• inspire them to live the prophetic nature of the gospel, with a 

passion for justice and love for the poor, 

• enable them to develop the skills and desire necessary for 

life-long learning, 

• empower them to be honorable, compassionate leaders.

Veronica collins Harrington,
President
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NEWS

AROUND NOTRE DAME

e Academy of notre dame is pleased to announce that six members
of the senior class have received national merit recognition in the 2013
national merit Scholarship competition.

Emily Carr of Bryn mawr, Grace Desjardins of malvern, Aria
Kovalovich of Phoenixville, Marissa Laws of downingtown,
Katherine Schneider of Wayne, and Amrita Sukhavasi of Glen mills
were named national merit Semifinalists and will advance in the
competition for some 8,000 national merit Scholarships worth about
$35 million that will be offered next spring. Principal eileen Wilkinson
comments “ese young women are a source of pride to their families
and to all of us at the Academy of notre dame. I am very impressed
that six seniors out of a class of eighty-nine have been recognized. is
is a wonderful achievement for these students and the entire notre
dame community.”

In addition to the six Semifinalists, the notre dame senior class also
includes seven national merit commended Students: Mackenzie
Bonner of Havertown, Kellyanne Duffy of Valley Forge, Olivia
Feehery of media, Dana Hogan of Phoenixville, Megan Logue of

Visit the Notre Dame Media Gallery at www.ndapa.org/mediagallery to see all of our recent events.

The Notre Dame Varsity Volleyball team were the
undefeated champions of the InterAc League at 8-0 and
won the PAISAA championship as well.

The Class of 2015 received their class rings at the
Ring Mass Liturgy held on December 3.

The Women’s Chorale and
the Malvern Men’s 
Chorus performed at the
President's Club reception 
on December 6.

ND turned pink in October and raised over $2,000 for
BreastCancer.org.

Havertown, Hannah Pohlmann of newtown Square and Erica
Westlake of West chester, they placed among the top five percent of
more than 1.5 million students who entered the 2014 competition by
taking the 2012 Preliminary SAt/national merit Scholarship
Qualifying test (PSAt/nmSQt®).
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Twenty-one ND Students Inducted into
the National Honor Society

e Academy of notre dame de namur inducted twenty-one
students into the national Honor Society at a ceremony held on
october 29, 2013. Academy President Veronica collins Harrington
and Principal eileen Wilkinson presided.

e officers of notre dame’s national Honor Society, Amrita
Sukhavasi of Glen mills (president), Emily Young Carr of Bryn
mawr (vice president), Katherine Schneider of Wayne (treasurer)
and Grace Desjardins of malvern (secretary) addressed the inductees
and spoke of the hallmarks of a national Honor Society member:
scholarship, service, leadership and character.

Students from last year’s induction class were also in attendance to
support their classmates.

Drawing and Dance Collaboration

notre dame’s drawing and painting classes and the dance company are
collaborating on a project based on the work of degas. e drawing and
painting students will do life drawings of the dancers in motion. e
finished pieces will be displayed during the dance recital in January.

Three Notre Dame Senior Athletes
Signed National Letters of Intent

november 13 began the ncAA’s early signing period when high
school student-athletes participating in winter and spring sports
can sign binding commitments with division I colleges and
universities. e three notre dame seniors who signed are:

Jessica Derstine, duquesne university lacrosse
Maria Biancaniello, Saint Joseph’s university rowing
Katie Schneider, Stanford university lacrosse

Principal eileen Wilkinson remarked “We congratulate these three
scholar-athletes. each is an extraordinary person who recognizes
that her efforts, along with the support of family, friends, teachers,
and coaches have made her the person she is on and off the field.
We have every confidence each of these girls will be an asset to her
college.”

Jessica derstine will attend duquesne university for lacrosse.  “I am so
excited to play division I lacrosse; I know it will be difficult and require a
lot of my time, but I am up for the challenge. It’s always been my goal to
play division I lacrosse and I am excited to compete in the Atlantic 10
conference.” 

maria Biancaniello will head to Hawk Hill to compete on the Saint
Joseph’s university crew team. Biancaniello trains and competes
year round in rowing and is the senior captain of the nd crew
team. In her junior year, she placed second in the SrAA nationals
in the JV Quad boat.  Biancaniello decided to stay local and attend
St. Joseph’s university. “Being close to home was definitely a major
factor for me. my parents are huge rowing fans and I’m really
excited that they can support me as I continue my journey. I love
this area; Boathouse row is like home to me.”

Katie Schneider will travel 3,000 miles from home to play lacrosse for
Stanford university and will compete in the Pacific-12 conference.
Stanford university has one of the most highly touted athletic programs
in the country, winning the award for the top-ranked collegiate athletic
program, the nAcdA director's cup, every year for the past seventeen
years. Schneider is a three sport Varsity athlete, captaining both the
Soccer and Indoor track teams so far in her senior year. “I am thrilled
to be attending Stanford; every student-athlete has an amazing work
ethic and cares so much about what they do.  I knew this was the school
where I could thrive both academically and athletically.”
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ND FIELD HOCKEY SOARS
WITH HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY COACH ADELE WILLIAMS

Kimberly Kelly nicholl ’94

THIS FALL THE ACADEMY’S FIELD HOCKEY TEAM ADDED
TWO MORE TITLES TO ITS LONG HISTORY OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY WINNING THE INTERAC LEAGUE
FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A ROW AND THE
PENNSYLVANIA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION (PAISAA) TOURNAMENT. ese titles make ten
for the team in twelve years – quite a streak by any standard in sports.  

But who’s counting?  It’s certainly not head coach Adele Williams who’s
been leading the charge for most of the run.   When asked about her
team she responded, “ey did really well.” is understatement is
consistent with Williams who has become one of the most successful
coaches in high school sports  --  as evidenced by her winning the 2012
William mccray Award for coach of the year in delaware county. 

e coaches respect her and more importantly, so do the girls. She has
instilled in many a passion for hockey.  It is because of this drive that
many of her girls go on to play at the collegiate level.  In fact, in Adele’s
nine years as head coach, seven of her players have signed with division
I teams, and seven with division III. 

coach Williams’ passion for field hockey and knowledge of the game
quickly became apparent when she first arrived on notre dame’s
campus back in 2001. originally from durban, South Africa, Williams
came to the uS in July 2001. In August of that same year, she began
coaching the freshman field hockey team who went undefeated.  e
next season she was promoted to JV coach and had another undefeated
season. In 2003, she became the Varsity Head coach. 

Here are some of the highlights:

• In 2008, the team competed in the national Field Hockey 
Festival Pool. is tournament is attended by clubs with 

select players from across the country. notre dame brought
their high school Varsity team and won the pool!

• notre dame has had an incredible run winning the league 
title from 2003 to 2005; 2007 to 2010; and 2012 to2013. In
2011, the team won the Inaugural PAISAA tournament and
recently added their second title in the past 3 years.

• is past season notre dame’s team received national 
recognition when they were ranked number one in the 
country for all high schools by top of the circle.com. is 
was an incredible achievement for the team and something of
which they are very proud. e team is currently ranked 
fourth in the nation by the same website.

coach Williams achieved her 200th win this season when the
Academy topped Baldwin. Adele gave all the credit to her players and
their talents. “I couldn’t achieve this without the girls’ playing the way
they do,” she said.

Adele has coached nearly 200 notre dame girls over the years. “I have
been extremely blessed to be a part of this incredible field hockey
program for the past 13 years.  each of the girls has brought and
continues to bring so many strengths to the program. notre dame’s
field hockey program attracts highly talented players and well-rounded
athletes. It has been my pleasure to coach girls committed to success 
on and off the field.”

When not on the field or at work at notre dame, Adele is the busy
mom to her biggest fans ethan 9, and Addison 4, and wife to Brett.
Her family doesn’t get to many weekday games but  they really enjoy
attending Saturday games where they love cheering on the girls and
getting caught up in the excitement.

Above: Coach Williams and her team after they won the InterAC title. 
Right:  With her team before  a game. 
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Notre Dame has had 
7 Players-of-the-Year
in the last 10 years

2013 Moira Putsch ’14
2012 Moira Putsch ’14
2011 Emily Fuss ’12
2010 Katie Gerzabek ’11
2009 Katie Gerzabek ’11
2008 Meghan McCullough ’10
2004 Shannon McKenna ’06

HIGH SCHOOL 
FIELD HOCKEY TEAMS

•  e High School JV Field Hockey team has compiled a 
record of 47-8-7 over the last four seasons with two 
different coaches.  is is an impressive .758 winning 
percentage.

• e freshman Field Hockey pictured above team has 
compiled a record of 19-2-7 over the course of four 
seasons.  is is a .678 winning percentage.  e team 
has also had two undefeated seasons (2011 and 2012).

JUNIOR SCHOOL  
FIELD HOCKEY TEAMS

•  e Junior School Varsity Field Hockey team has 
compiled a record or 23-16-6 over the last four seasons 
for a winning percentage of .511.  e team finished in 
second place in the catholic Academy League in 2013.  

•  e Junior School Junior Varsity Field Hockey team has 
compiled a record of 22-10-9 over the last four seasons 
for a winning percentage of .536  e JV team went 
undefeated in league play to win the catholic Academy 
League JV title.  

Coach Adele Williams with Moira Putsch
after she scored her 100th career goal. 

THE 2013 SEASON

In november, High School Varsity co-team captain, moira
Putsch, was named delaware county Player of the year. is
marked the sixth consecutive year that a notre dame Player
has received this award. In a recent Philadelphia Inquirer
article, coach Williams stated, “She is an extremely elite
player, and as her coach, I’m just thrilled to be part of her
journey.” 

2013 DELAWARE COUNTY PLAYER OF THE YEAR
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IF NOTRE DAME STUDENTS FOLLOW THE ADVICE OF 
ST. AUGUSTINE WHO TOLD US THAT “THE WORLD IS A
BOOK; AND THOSE WHO DO NOT TRAVEL READ ONLY
ONE PAGE,” THEN NOTRE DAME STUDENTS ARE AVID
READERS! our students have numerous opportunities to travel
beyond the school walls. ey move from classroom to service projects,
competitions and tours within and beyond their local surroundings
and into the global community.  

Last June, thirty-eight high school students traveled to France and
Spain with their nd chaperones.  What a great opportunity to
transform their classroom lessons in French and Spanish into useful
tools for everyday experiences!  e Spanish-speaking students helped
the French students and vice versa.  no one was at a loss when it came
to ordering a meal or buying a souvenir because our students were
prepared to use those language skills in everyday situations.

In addition to applying the lessons from French and Spanish classes,
our students carried their wealth of knowledge from social studies and
art.  ey were prepared to experience the mona Lisa at the Louvre, the
excessive glamour of Versailles, and the work of el Greco in toledo’s
churches. eir quiet reverence at the American cemetery in
normandy reflected how well nd students understood the sacrifices
that Americans have made on foreign soil. at reverence continued
during their visit to the Shrine at Lourdes where the faith of those
seeking help was palpable. 

by ellen Lipschutz, dean of Students

of course, mass is not to be missed on any notre dame trip, and so
our students went to a French mass at notre dame cathedral on their
first Sunday and to a Spanish mass at el escorial cathedral on their
second Sunday.  no matter what language was used for worship, our
students could appreciate the universality of the mass.

As has been notre dame’s practice over the last several years, the France-
Spain trip will be not be repeated until 2015 because a costa rican trip, that
has a service component, will be offered this summer.  once again, notre
dame students will have opportunities for service, appreciation for the
environment and the costa rican culture as well as fun.  our girls will serve
others at schools in small towns in costa rica where for three days they will
paint, build, and garden with members of the school community.  ey will
spend a day working to benefit a sea turtle conservation program - building
infrastructure, helping improve monitoring systems, and learning about the
biology and life-cycles of these fascinating creatures, while helping to protect
their future. 

ongoing is the Spanish exchange program that occurs every winter when nd
girls travel to Spain for a three-week home stay.  In the spring, these same students
bring a small part of the outside world home as their Spanish hosts become
guests in the homes of nd families.  What better way to widen the world than
to have a one-to- one relationship with a student from another culture!

yes, notre dame students are learning that “the world is a book,” one
which has many pages for them to read as they move beyond the gates
at Villanova and into the world of travel.

BEYOND THE WALLS OF ND
WORLD TRAVELLING STUDENTS

Top right: Enjoying the view of Segovia, Spain from the ramparts of
Alcazar Castle. Lower right: Admiring the gardens of Versailles in France.

Below: Learning from a docent at the Louvre in Paris.



SUPPORTING THE      GESU PARISH
SERVICE LEARNING TRADITIONS AT ND

THE GESU PICNIC IS AN ANNUAL EVENT FOR TWO
SCHOOLS WHO HAVE A LONG-STANDING RELATIONSHIP
WITH EACH OTHER. decades ago the Sisters of notre dame de
namur taught the girls at the School of the Gesu while the Sisters,
Servants of the Immaculate Heart of mary taught the boys. e
connection has created not only a special bond but has several
traditions which keep e Gesu School and the Academy of notre
dame de namur “one in mind and heart.”

each fall the kindergarten, first and second grade students from Gesu
are invited to a special picnic day on the grounds of the Academy.
emes have ranged from candyland and disney to Halloween and
under the Sea. notre dame’s campus ministry team organizes the
details but the entire school community is involved in making the
picnic a day to remember.

by michelle France     , campus minister

nd students are group leaders, big sisters, activity directors, lunch
servers, face painters, theme characters and decorators. notre dame
is magically transformed into a wonderland filled with fun and
festivity.

is year it was disney! Walt himself would have been impressed! e
Junior School students of campus ministry dressed up as disney
characters and we had fairy princesses, Pocahontas, Alice in
Wonderland and minnie mouse to name a few. Food was donated by
each class and many supporters also contributed to the day.

  As the little ones hugged their “Big Sisters” goodbye we knew our
hearts “as wide as the world” were tugging with tenderness already
and looking forward to next fall.

NOTRE DAME HAS PROVIDED THANKSGIVING “TURKEY BASKETS” FOR THE
FAMILIES OF THE GESU PARISH FOR DECADES. is year each homeroom stuffed two 18-
gallon bins full of anksgiving food and extra meals for each family adopted. We envision the children
who spent the day with us in September at the Gesu Picnic and realize that the sharing of our bounty
and blessings may benefit the families of the little ones who stole our hearts just weeks ago. 

e entire school participated in a community Prayer to bless the food for the Gesu families. Student
and faculty representatives lit candles to pray for each Gesu family. is symbolizes our desire to break
the darkness of hunger and bring light into the lives of our sisters and brothers who live just minutes away
from us in Philadelphia. A truck packed with over 60 bins and 30 turkeys went to Gesu to deliver the
“turkey Baskets.” our anksgiving meal was more meaningful and blessed for having shared our
bounty with the Gesu families.

“Lord, when did we see you hungry?” and the King will answer, “ I assure you, whatever you did
for the least of my sisters and brothers, you did for me.” 

Matthew 25

Gesu children and ND student volunteers participating in various Disney themed activities at the Gesu picnic in September. 
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INSTANTLY INSPIRED

INSPIRING YOUNG WOMEN IS WHAT WE DO AT NOTRE
DAME. is vocation is challenging, demanding, and rewarding. our
foundress, Saint Julie, believed this concept would change the world.
Since July 1, 2013, I have come to know that notre dame also inspires
“not so young” women, as I have been inspired every day since I
arrived on this campus.

notre dame can boast of many accomplishments. Where else would a class
of eighty-nine have thirteen national merit Scholars? Where else would
eighty-three students receive Advanced Placement recognition? A national
AP Scholar is a rare thing and some schools go years without one. We had
two last year. e achievements of our students are second to none.
Seventeen AP courses, a comprehensive Fine and Performing Arts program
from grade 6 through 12, a live tV studio and an exceptional athletic
program. nd has it all!

technology in the classroom is the key. notre dame became a Google
App school last year. reluctant to cross over to the Google world, I
quickly learned that we have become a school where girls bring the
device that best meets their needs, and we respond seamlessly. We
know that technology is crucial to advance good teaching and learning.
our students embrace this philosophy. ey know that every freedom
comes with a corresponding responsibility.  I find this truth inspiring.

I am fortunate that I teach one class in addition to serving as principal.
is one class is often the best part of my day, and demonstrates what
happens in an nd classroom. Students are fully engaged. ey connect
the past to the present.  ey have learned how to work together on projects
in a cyber world. Gone are the days where a parent drives a daughter to a
friend’s house to work on a project.  We now see girls working in the
evening with a group out in the cloud. ey collaborate, and often the
teacher becomes part of the group.  Again, I am inspired.

I have the privilege of observing classes every day. Students are engaged
in academic pursuits. Artists painting, chemists grappling with

theoretical questions, and students wondering about the nature of
government and their relationship with God.

Above all is the Honor code. It is a guideline for life. many schools have
Academic Integrity policies and we do too. However, the Honor code
encompasses more than academics. It is a philosophy of life. It is notre
dame’s greatest gift; it sets us apart from other schools in the region.  I
can call upon this commitment to honor when I need to discuss
important issues. I can pose the essential question of what honor calls us
to do. In the words of an alumna, “I was given the gift of responsible
freedom. It changed my life.” All these moments inspire me. 

ose words, and innumerable experiences, have allowed me to come
to notre dame every day smiling, and no matter what the hour, I leave
smiling.  Faculty and students who own their gift of responsible
freedom. e gift reminds us that we will encounter obstacles, and
overcome them.  

Principals need to adjust as the world around them changes. e goal
is to discover what “they need to learn for life,” and to provide it. We
reflect on this constantly and adapt our educational program
accordingly. As notre dame completed our self study and site visit for
accreditation from the Pennsylvania Association of Independent
Schools (PAIS), we were affirmed in our belief that all members of the
nd community are committed to lifelong learning.

notre dame began with the inspiration of a peasant girl with a vision.
Saint Julie was convinced that educating women, and teaching all
people that God is good, would change  the world. She was right,
and this is proven constantly at notre dame. I am lucky enough to
witness this daily. you are always welcome  to stop by and confirm
what I have described. 

Ah! Qu’il est bon le bon dieu!

by  eileen Wilkinson, Principal
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2013-2014 Alumnae Association officers
President   carey Kulp cheney ’96
Vice President erin Boyle Ward ’96
Secretary  Angela Guarino ’00
treasurer   Kimberly tierney Pegg ’88
members at Large

Helen t. Kane ’69
Kaitlin morris mccartan ’01
Amanda J. Zajdel ’05

upcoming Alumnae events

Saint Julie Liturgy and Award Presentation  | Wednesday, February 5  | 9:40 Am

reunion committee Kickoff meeting  | tuesday, February 11   | 6:30 Pm  | connelly Library in the Harron Family Building

BLASt 2014 - margaritaville  | Saturday, march 22  | Springfield country club 

Sunflower run  | Saturday, April 26   | 9:00 Am  | ridley creek State Park 

Alumnae Association meeting | tuesday, may 6   | 6:30 Pm  | connelly Library in the Harron Family Building 

notre dame Alumnae office

marielle duBovec ’06
Associate director of Alumnae relations

610.687.6561
www.facebook.com/ndAVillanova

upcoming Alumnae events

ALumnAe ASSocIAtIon
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IN MEMORIAM

REMEMBERING 
SISTER REGINA FINNEGAN, SND

Sister regina Finnegan, Snd, an icon at the Academy of notre dame
de namur where she served as principal and then president for thirty-
four years, died on August 29, 2013, at mount notre dame in
cincinnati, oH. At 91 years old, her frail body could no longer hold
her kind and loving spirit.

Sister regina was a member of the Sisters of notre dame de namur
for more than seventy years. Born in Queens Village, ny, and educated
by the Sisters of notre dame at Sts. Joachim and Anne, Sister regina
attended trinity Preparatory School, llchester, md, and trinity
college in Washington, dc, where she earned a B.A., in chemistry
and mathematics in 1953. Sister regina continued her education at
the university of notre dame in South Bend, In, where she earned a
masters in Biology.

education distinguished Sister regina; it was her calling. She was an
elementary teacher at the Gesu School in Philadelphia, PA, St. Joseph
in Bound Brook, nJ, and Julie Billiart country day School in
llchester, md. She also taught at Little Flower High School,
Philadelphia, PA, maryvale Preparatory School, Brookland, md, and
Villa Julie college in Stevenson, md.

Sister regina served as principal at both notre dame High School,
Greensboro, nc, and trinity Preparatory School, llchester, md. e
Sisters of notre dame de namur appointed her Secondary-school
Supervisor for the maryland Province which stretched from new york
to Georgia. In 1970, Sister regina began her tenure at the Academy of
notre dame de namur and stayed until 2004.        

Sister regina also served on the Board of trustees at trinity college
beginning in 1980 and was the Board chair until her term ended in
1993. Sister regina received an Honorary doctor of Humane Letters
degree from trinity college in 1992.

ere were a multitude of responses to the news of the death of Sister
regina from Academy alumnae and past parents who shared heartfelt
tributes to her life as a dedicated educator and a compassionate leader.
one alumna of the Academy of notre dame, wrote: "In my darkest
days I am shored up by the steel she helped put in my spine and the
faith she helped instill in my heart." e messages are a cascade of
grateful memories of Sister regina's "shepherding young women into
adulthood and making every person who walked through the gates
feel welcome." many shared that Sister regina knew every student's
name and that she taught about the power and strength of elevating
others. Sister was also remembered for saying, "A mistake was always
an opportunity to make things better."

Sister regina's love of notre dame extended beyond local community
to the province and the congregation as a whole. She cherished the
charism of the Sisters of notre dame, especially its call for "hearts as
wide as the world." She was extraordinarily gifted with wit,
intelligence, clarity of vision, entrepreneurial skills, no-nonsense
decisiveness, tenacity, and a profound sense of mission.

Sister regina was laid to rest on September 6, 2013 at the Sisters of
notre dame cemetery in Ilchester, md. A memorial Liturgy was held
on Saturday, october 5 at the Academy of notre dame. 

Left to right: Alumnae Association President Carey Kulp Cheney ’96, Board Chair Mary
Ellen Maggitti, President Veronica Harrington, former Junior School Director Jean Phalan,
Principal Eileen Wilkinson, former principal Maria Marino, past parent Martie Gillin and
Dean of Students Ellen Lipschutz, participated in Sister Regina’s Memorial Liturgy.



one of Sister regina’s favorite
poets, Gerard manley Hopkins,
wrote in “God’s Grandeur”:

“e world is charged with the
grandeur of God...

Because the Holy Ghost over 
the bent world

broods with warm breast and with
ah! bright wings”

For thirty-four years, the Academy of notre dame de
namur was charged with the grandeur of Sister regina
Finnegan, Sister of notre dame, Principal, President,
President emerita, teacher, mentor, friend.  Sister regina
arrived on this campus in 1970 with no blueprint for the
task of re-founding a school that had few students or
teachers, and many debts.  re-found it she did, by building
relationships with her faculty, her students and their parents.

Spiritual vitality rooted in simplicity was the hallmark of
Sister regina’s leadership.  With complete confidence in the
goodness of God, this woman of faith recognized, and drew
forth, the inherent goodness in everyone she met.  Her
courage calmed fears; her Irish wit evoked joy and laughter;
and her trust in the integrity and good judgment of others
built community.  With a generosity that knew no bounds,
her heart truly was as wide as the world.  e school grew
and thrived under her leadership.  

Sister regina was in awe of the grandeur of God mirrored
in the face of  every student entrusted to her care  She called
each one by name, and encouraged her to be undaunted in
becoming the woman God gifted her to be.  She fed girls
snacks after school when they were waiting for a late ride,
cheered for teams at almost every game (and lit a candle for
victory in really important ones).  She visited students in
hospitals, and went to their homes with food when serious
illness or death struck a family.  She truly cared about, and
for, her girls and their parents.

“my first lesson in how to work with men was from
Sister regina. Watching her "manage" the fathers,
grandfathers, husbands, male teachers and young
boyfriends was enlightening and a roadmap in how to
succeed in business and life. She rarely failed in getting
exactly what she needed for her girls and the Academy.
Watching Sister regina as a student and then as an
adult was a joy as well as a lesson in executive

leadership strategy, intelligence, relationships, intuition, respect, courtesy and
kindness, she had it all. She makes Sheryl Sandberg look like a novice!!”

D'Arcy Foster Rudnay ’73
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"What an incredible role model for
young women! Sister regina was a kind
and thoughtful woman, with sharp
intelligence and quiet confidence. She
believed in every one of us, and we are
so lucky to have known her." 

Carey Kulp Cheney ’96
(Pictured at right with 

Veronica Collins Harrington.)

“What a wonderful woman she
was and what a caring presence
in so many lives!  Sister regina
was a unique blend of humility
and strength of character (plus
a hint of Irish mischief ).   She
will long be remembered.”

Emily C. Riley

“We come to celebrate and remember
the life of both a student and a teacher,
a Sister and friend who taught us more
by her example, than by her words,
how to live the christian life while
always remaining a student herself at
the foot of the cross.”

Fr. John Joseph Novielli 
Vocation Director, Daylesford Abbey

(Pictured at left with 
Sister Mary Anne Broughton, SND.)

Excerpted from Sister Nancy Bonshock’s 
memorial tribute. To read the entire piece, 

as well as other words of remembrance, please visit
www.ndapa.org/SisterRegina.

Class of 1994 members Beth Mealey Yocum, Anne Williams, Stephanie Cullen,
Megan McNeill Trost and Amy DeLuca Biborosch gathered at the Memorial Liturgy
to remember Sister Regina.

HONORING SISTER REGINA’S LEGACY

many alumnae, parents and friends have inquired about a 
way to honor Sister regina’s memory here on campus. 

If you would like more information or to make a donation
in Sister regina’s name, please contact mary Waring,

director of Advancement, at 610-687-3867 or
mwaring@ndapa.org.
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REUNION 2013

CLASS OF 1973

CLASS OF 2008

CLASS OF 1948

CLASS OF 1978   CLASS OF 1993

CLASS OF 1998
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On Saturday, October 26, 2013, class reunion luncheons and
cocktail receptions were held in the Mansion to celebrate the
alumnae who graduated in the years ending with a 3 or 8. The
laughter and happiness that filled the Mansion was contagious.
Many thanks to our Reunion committee members for organizing
their classes!

CLASS OF 1953

CLASS OF 1958

CLASS OF 1963

CLASS OF 1983

CLASS OF 1988

CLASS OF 2003

CLASS OF 1968



Criteria for Selection

Nominees’ athletic accomplishments must represent the highest caliber of achievement.

Eligibility for alumnae induction begins 10 years after a nominee graduates.

Coaches, teams and other members of our school community and athletes with extraordinary distinctions may be nominated.

View www.ndapa.org/halloffame to download a nomination form. Contact Peg Desendorf at 610.971.4905 or pdesendorf@ndapa.org.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO NOMINATE AN OUTSTANDING ND ATHLETE FOR THE NEXT ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME?

Maria is Notre Dame’s all-time leading scorer
in basketball at 1,637 points and also shares
the record for three-pointers in a single season
at 72. She was First Team All-InterAc and
All-Delco for all four years. Maria was
All-Southeastern PA in both her junior and
senior years and All-State her senior year. She
led Notre Dame’s basketball team to a record
of 91-29 and the InterAc Championship in
1999. Maria also played volleyball her junior
and senior years. Continuing her basketball
career at the University of Pennsylvania, Maria
was captain of the team in both her junior and
senior years.

Maria DiDonato Ippolito ’01
BASKETBALL, VOLLEYBALL

Kristen played  field hockey and lacrosse at Notre Dame
and was on the varsity team for three years. In her
sophomore year, she was cited as the lacrosse player to
watch by the Main Line Times. Kristen was captain of
the  field hockey team, named to the All-Main Line Team
and merited All-Delco honorable mention honors in
field hockey. Kristen was captain of the lacrosse team
and was named to the All-Main Line and All-Delco
Teams. Kristen accepted a lacrosse scholarship to
George Mason University where she played all four
years. She  finished her career with 52 goals and 27
assists. She achieved the Athletic Director’s Honor Roll
all four years and was twice named an Intercollegiate
Women’s Lacrosse Association Academic All-American.
In her senior year, Kristen received the Aimee Willard
Commemorative Student-Athlete Award.

Kristen Sander Makatche ’95
FIELD HOCKEY, LACROSSE

ATHLETIC HALL   OF FAME 
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IN 2010, THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME CREATED AN ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME TO RECOGNIZE THE
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF STUDENT-ATHLETES, COACHES AND OTHERS WHOSE
PARTICIPATION IN NOTRE DAME ATHLETICS HAVE BROUGHT DISTINCTION AND HONOR TO OUR PROGRAM. is
marks the third induction for notre dame alumnae into this distinct group of athletes.

is year’s Athletic Hall of Fame Induction ceremony took place on Friday, october 25, 2013 in the Aimee Willard Gymnasium.  e 2013
Alumnae inductees are Stephany Wolfington Ziegler ’86 (field hockey and lacrosse), Kristen Sander makatche ’95 (field hockey and lacrosse),
and maria didonato Ippolito ’01 (basketball and volleyball).  ese women are all stellar athletes who have embraced the mission and values
of the Academy as students and throughout their lives. e keynote speaker for the evening was nBc10’s emmy-winning journalist rosemary
connors ’01.

Stephany played varsity  field hockey, basketball and
lacrosse while she was at Notre Dame and received
All-Main-Line honors in all three sports. She made the
Independent Private School All-Star team in both  field
hockey and lacrosse and played at the National
Hockey Festival and the National Lacrosse
Tournament. During Stephany’s senior year, she was
captain of the fi eld hockey and lacrosse teams and
was named an All-American in lacrosse. Lafayette
College recruited her to play Division I  field hockey
and lacrosse and she played in the National
Championships in lacrosse in 1988 and 1989. She
culminated her career by playing on an East Coast
Conference Championship team and was selected to
the Conference All-Star Team for fi eld hockey and
lacrosse. Stephany was awarded the Maroon Club
Award at Lafayette College.

Stephany Wol fington Ziegler ’86
FIELD HOCKEY, LACROSSE

The Athletic Hall of Fame Selection Committee: Michael Sheridan, Mary
Beth McNichol, Eileen Wilkinson, Kim VanKirk Patel ‘00, Debbie Pearce
McCabe ’81, Brooke Driscoll Keith ’92, Marielle DuBovec ’06, Peg
Desendorf, Mary Waring and Glenn Blumenthal.  Not pictured : Jenn
Messner Holdren ‘99 and Kristen Sander Makatche ’95.

Left to right Stephany Wolfington Ziegler '86, Kristen Sander
Makatche '95 and Maria DiDonato Ippilito '01.

Keynote speaker Rosemary Connors '01 and current Notre Dame
student athletes.



Golf Classic Committee
Jon robbins P ’15 t, chair

Jeffrey Bellisario P ’12
tom Bruder P ’08 ’17

Pat Burns P ’08 ’10 ’16 t
dan cullen P ’16
ed devine P ’18

Frank devine P ’02 ’15  
mike dewey P ’19
robert Fahey P ’17
Gina Glancy P ’15

Frank Hallinan P ’11 ’15 ’17 t
Kate Loftus P ’14 ’17

Joe mccabe P ’08 ’10 ’14
matt mullen P ’19
tim mullen P ’14

John Palumbo P ’15
don Pohlig P ’08 ’15 t

Brian reilly P ’19
rick riegel P ’12 ’15

cary toner P ’05 ’07 t
mike Walsh P ’17

Andrew Willis P ’08 ’13 ’18 t
Wayne Withrow P ’12 t

MANY THANKS TO OUR 
GENEROUS SPONSORS

cArt SPonSorS
e Hallinan Family
Frank and tricia Hallinan P ’11 ’15 ’17 t
Springfield country club
Pat and Helen Burns P ’08 ’10 ’16 t

PrIZe SPonSor
HiFi House
Jon and christine robbins P ’15 t

cLoSeSt to tHe PIn
Frank and denise devine P ’02 ’15

dInner
mary ellen maggitti and Family P ’90 ’92 GP ’20 t

LuncH
radnor Park on the main Line by Biomed realty
matt and Holly mcdevitt P ’13 ’15

cocKtAIL SPonSorS
robert and Susan carney Fahey ’77 P ’17 t
Penn Liberty Bank
Jim danna
tague Lumber
Vince and Kelly tague P ’11 ’15 ’18 t
Andrew and Karen Willis P ’08 ’13 ’18 t

tee SPonSorS
1847 Financial
Jim and maureen meehan P ’11 ’13 ’16
Beach Investment counsel, Inc.
mike and Jacqueline dewey P ’19
Bryn mawr dermatology
christine Stanko, m.d.
Keller Williams realty
Kerry Walsh P ’17
e Leonhardt Family
Jonathon and danielle Leonhardt P ’15 ’18
main Line Periodontics
John and Holly Whytosek P ’17
maven Benefits Partners
eric and Judy Joyce Putsch ’75 P ’07 ’14
Brian and donna mcneill P ’10 ’11 t
nSm Insurance Group
Bill and cindy dePiano mcKernan ’88 P ’14
Berkshire Hathaway Fox and roach
Joseph and deborah Pearce mccabe ’81 P ’08 ’10 ’14 t
Schneider capital management
Arnie and molly Schneider P ’14 ’16 t
Voegele mechanical
Joseph and colleen Wright Voegele ’89 P ’19

PAtronS
marian and mark Benz P ’20
donald and Agnes Gillin Gayhardt ’83 P ’17
Paul and Kathleen mccloskey neff ’86 P ’17
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September 9, 2013   •   White manor country club



Admissions calendar

Experience Notre Dame Day for Parents
Wednesday, march 12, 2014

Reservation required

2013 Practice Entrance Exams 
for 4th and 7th Graders
Saturday, may 31, 2014

For further information:
610.971.0498

www.ndapa.org/admissions



NOTRE DAME AWARDS

ND AWARD RECIPIENT
D’ARCY FOSTER RUDNAY ‘73

D’ARCY FOSTER RUDNAY ’73 RECEIVED THE ND
AWARD ON OCTOBER 26, 2013. d’Arcy came to the
Academy of notre dame as a freshman in high school. Having
previously attended parochial schools, she had grown accustomed to
classrooms with strict rules. d’Arcy sensed a significant change the
moment she stepped on notre dame’s campus. She said, “right
away, I could see and feel the deep respect that the Sisters, faculty
and parents had for the students. ey instilled in us the trust to do
the right thing and because of that belief and respect, we felt
empowered.”  even the daily walks to and from the mansion to
attend classes, made a huge impact on d’Arcy’s self-esteem and
confidence. “Being in that kind of environment was as if a massive
boulder had been lifted off my shoulders. I felt free to grow, explore
and be me.” 

After graduating from notre dame, d’Arcy earned a BA degree
from trinity college and an mS degree from the university of
Pennsylvania.  Presently, she is the chief communications officer
for comcast corporation, a Fortune 50 global media and
technology company. d’Arcy leads the management of the
company’s brand, reputation and strategic communications. She
also serves as the communications counsel to the chairman and
ceo and other members of the executive team. She recently led the
rebranding of comcast corporation following the acquisition of
nBcuniversal with an emphasis on repositioning the company in
the media and technology industries. 

d’Arcy knew if she was fortunate to have daughters and still live in
the Philadelphia area, that she would want them to attend notre
dame. Luckily, she was blessed with two daughters, Lis ’03 and
Kathryn ’05. d’Arcy remarked, “I am forever grateful for the
guidance I received to help me become the kind of woman Saint
Julie Billiart expected those in the care of the Sisters of notre dame
to become: an honorable, compassionate woman who plays an
important role in her community, her family and her work-life.”
Sending her daughters to notre dame, gave her the opportunity to
witness Lis and Kathryn  grow, learn and explore, just as she did as a
young girl. 

d’Arcy knew how lucky she was to attend notre dame.  “When I
graduated, my parents made sure I understood just how fortunate I
was to have attended such a wonderful school. It is for this reason
that I believe we all have a great responsibility and a great
opportunity to make notre dame—and this wonderful
experience—available to girls for years to come. I’ve always
recognized the importance of keeping our school growing and
evolving. Believe me, it was many, many years before I could offer
more than a twenty dollar donation!”  d’Arcy’s loving husband,
tamas, also understands the importance of supporting such a
wonderful and nurturing establishment. He coaches the Junior
Varsity Soccer team and can be spotted at numerous school events
that recognize not only athletes, but the scholars, musicians and
artists that make up notre dame as well.  

e ND Award is presented each year to an alumna whose ongoing
commitment to the Academy of Notre Dame de Namur is exemplary
in scope, enthusiasm, and diligence. Acknowledging the value of a
Notre Dame education, she offers her time, energy and resources to
ensure the future of the Academy and expand its influence.
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by  marielle duBovec, Associate director of Alumnae relations



Please consider participating in the notre
dame Annual Fund at the President’s
Club level. your leadership gift enables
deserving students to receive financial aid,
provides campus improvements and offers
an exceptional academic experience.

By giving today, you can make a
positive difference tomorrow.

notre dAme PreSIdent’S cLuB

notre dame circle:  $25,000 or more
namur circle: $15,000 - $24,999
cuvilly circle: $10,000 - $14,999
rittenhouse circle: $  5,000 - $9,999
Launfal circle: $  2,500 - $4,999
e Gates circle: $  1,000 - $2,499

INSPIRING YOUNG WOMEN



CLASS NOTES

1952

Toni Roach Campbell, Jackie O'Brien,
Shirley Tallman O'Connor and Pidge
Waldo Molyneaux had a mini-reunion at
the home of Albertine Burton Becker in
ocean city, nJ this summer.  

1967

Mia Finley Wesner and her husband Frank
became the  proud grandparents for the
second time to another little boy,  Frank John
Wesner IV, on August 19 , 2013. 

1988

Shannon Fitzpatrick
omas was installed as
the national Housing
coordinator for the
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority at the 2013
convention held in
orlando. Shannon also
was recently inducted as
the treasurer for the
Philadelphia Area Alumnae PanHellenic
representing the Philadelphia Area Alumnae
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Shannon's
daughter, Joy, started kindergarten at Saint
dorothy's in drexel Hill in September.
Shannon is currently a coordinator of
children's mental Health for the  county 
of delaware.  

1992

Mary Kate Alexander
and her husband
Howell Leung welcomed
a daughter, clara
Seen-yi Leung, on
June 5, 2013. 

Beth Maggitti Dixon and husband michael are
proud to welcome their second daughter, Audrey
clare, who was born on August 24, 2013. Audrey
joins 16-month old big sister Julia who is ready to
show her around and start teaching her the ropes.
e dixon family resides in Paoli. 

1997

Jennifer Burns
Leonard recently
left her position as
chief of Staff for
the city of
Philadelphia Law
department to
return to Penn
Law School, where
she received her law
degree in 2004.
Jennifer assumed

the position of the director of the center
on Professionalism.  e center designs
original programming and educates law
students on all aspects of executive
development, including leadership,
management, communication, relationship
building, organizational savvy, strategic
thinking and team dynamics so that Penn
Law graduates are prepared to serve their
clients and add immediate value to
whichever organization they choose to join.
As director, Jennifer will develop and
implement the strategic vision for the
center.  Jennifer  and Jim Leonard were
married on September 2, 2012, in the
northern Liberties section of Philadelphia.
ey now live in Philadelphia's Art museum
neighborhood with their two dogs, murphy
and darby, and their cat, Sanders. 

Leigh Ann Naughton Irwin is enjoying her
tenth year as the Benefits manager at trex
company Inc. in Winchester, VA. Leigh Ann
loves spending time with her husband and two
children, Allison (5) and Jakob (3). 

1998

Katie Manno Pagliaro
currently lives in
Philadelphia with her
husband Justin.  Katie
is a brand advocate for
enjoy Hair care and
an executive consultant
for rodan + Fields
dermatologists.  

Laura DelRossi married tom Spitko on
november 16, 2012 in montego Bay,
Jamaica. Wedding attendees included
classmates Abby Stammen Davis, Karen
Cotter Hamill and Kate Buchanan Hayes.
ey live in chadds Ford.  Laura received her
mBA in Finance from LaSalle university and
currently works at td Bank. 

Michelle Jackson married  christopher
Scharff on September 11, 2010; bridesmaids
included classmates Lauren Rinnier, Sara
Erbstein and Patricia Henwood.  e
Scharffs welcomed  a son, max, into their
family on december 11, 2012. 

Maria Coletta married to damien
o'Halloran on november 10, 2012. maria
works in the Psychology department of
drexel university. e couple resides in
conshohocken, PA.
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Frank John Wesner IV

Audrey Clare Dixon

Clara Seen-Yi Leung

Burns Leonard Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Pagliaro

Left to right: Abby Stammen Davis, Laura
DelRossi Spitko,  Karen Cotter Hamill and
Kate Buchanan Hayes

Max Jackson

The Thomas Family



Jamie Varallo was married to ryan Flannery
on June 11, 2011. ey celebrated the birth
of their son, declan on April 29, 2013.

1999

Megan Battle
Nolen and her
husband Paul
welcomed a baby
boy, Liam James,
on november 22,
2013.  

2001

Maria DiDonato Ippolito and her husband
Anthony, welcomed a baby boy, John  Angelo, 
on February 6, 2013.
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Megan Grogan and
eli Weger welcomed
a baby girl, Byrne,
on January 11, 2013
in new york, ny. 

Kaitlin Morris
McCartan and her
husband Francis
welcomed baby girl,
Fiona margaret, into
their family on
october 6, 2013.
eir son mickey
was excited to
become a big brother! 

2003

Kaitlin M. Campitelli graduated from
drexel university in 2007 and works as a
designer for the fashion brand edun in new
york. 

Meghan Boova is engaged to Brad Gillispie.
congratulations! 

2005

Kieran Neeson and
tom Hyland were
engaged in Avalon this
past August. e couple
plans to wed on
november 8, 2014 with
a reception to follow at
overbrook Golf club.  

e Academy of notre dame de namur hosted a cocktail reception in new york city at e Linen Hall on ursday, november 21, 2013.
President Veronica collins Harrington shared a brief update about the Academy. many nyc area alumnae attended and enjoyed the evening.

Liam James Nolan

Maria and John Ippolito

Fiona Margaret McCartan

Meghan Boova and Brad Gillispie

Kieran Neeson and 
Tom Hyland

Byrne Grogan
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After nearly six years in
Los Angeles, Shannon
Connolly has relocated
to Washington, dc to
be the regional Sales
manager for metLife
expatriate Benefits,
where she is responsible
for the sale of globally

portable insurance solutions to multinational
corporations. With her move, she is looking
forward to volunteering for the Human
rights campaign at their headquarters in
dc, and is very excited to have the
opportunity to explore a new city, and
reconnect with east coast friends and family. 

2006

Since graduating nyu tisch School of the
Arts in 2010,  Maggie  Cummings has
worked locally at the Walnut Street eatre,
the Hedgerow eatre, and the
montgomery eatre. She is currently living
in new york and starring as Katrina van
tassel in the new off broadway production
Hollow: e musical.

Juliette  Dallas-Feeney has been working as
Birchbox's community manager handling
all aspects of their social media accounts.
Birchbox allows consumers to test, learn and
shop for the best beauty and grooming
products on the market. 

Marielle DuBovec
and Jason mazda were
engaged on June 29,
2013 in Avalon, nJ.
ey plan to wed in
cape may, nJ on
october 4, 2014.  

Marissa Fontanot was
recently engaged to
Brendan connor; they
are planning a november
2014 wedding.

AJ Fox was recently engaged to Andrew ott
while vacationing in maui, HI. ey plan
to marry in may 2014 in Avalon, nJ. 

Domenica Giuffrida, Katie Kersavage
and Jackie McCabe are all living in the
Washington, dc area. ey recently
celebrated domenica's move to the city! 

Lianne Pennacchia has been working for
Lockheed martin since 2010; she graduated
from their operations Leadership
development Program in 2012. currently,
she works in Fort Worth, tX in Lockheed's
Aeronautics division as a production
operations supervisor on the F-35 fighter
jet. Lianne will be graduating from
northeastern university in december 2013
with a masters in Business Administration
with a concentration in Sustainability.

Elise Wilson attended the one young
World Summit in Johannesburg, South
Africa in october 2013 and represented her
company, HAVAS, as a uS delegate. e
charity and  annual summit seeks to
empower young leaders from around the
world  by helping them make lasting
connections to make positive change.
Keynote speakers included Kofi Annan,
richard Branson, Arianna Huffington, and
Winnie mandela. elise also had an
opportunity to experience the unique
culture and diversity of South Africa, and
even made friends with a lion cub! 

2007

Angela Brosnan, Paige Devine, and Lisa Ulmer
are representing nd at Villanova Law School.  It's
great to know there's always an nd sister to rely
on when things get tough during finals season!

2008

Emily Janosik, a recently hired Business
technology Analyst at deloitte uSA,  has
been on a 12 week immersion experience in
Hyderabad, India. With her group, emily
has been working with a variety of clients in
the united States  . 

 Kara O'Brien graduated from Loyola
university maryland with a degree in
Political Science in 2012.  Kara will be going
to Africa for a two month internship with
an nGo later this year.

CLASS NOTES

Marielle DuBovec
and Jason Mazda

Marissa Fontanot
and Brendan Connor

AJ Fox and Andrew Ott

Elise Wilson in South Africa

Shannon Connolly

Notre Dame has created its own “members only” group on
LinkedIn and all alumnae are invited to join. By joining the
Academy of Notre Dame de Namur Alumnae LinkedIn
group, you get to interact with like-minded individuals and
potentially meet new people who can help you in your
career. You may also be able to mentor our youngest
alumnae as they join the job market.

Are you ?
ND AWARD 2014

Please submit your nomination for the Notre Dame
Award by July 1st. 

e notre dame Award is presented each year to an alumna
whose ongoing commitment to the Academy of notre dame de

namur is exemplary in scope, enthusiasm and diligence.
Acknowledging the value of a notre dame education, she offers

her time, energy and resources to ensure the future of 
the Academy and expand its influence. 

  Contact Marielle DuBovec at 610.687.6561  or mdubovec@ndapa.org.

Domenica Giuffrida, Katie Kersavage  and
Jackie McCabe
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e oliver sisters, Christina '13 and Elise  '11, are enjoying their
time at duke university.

Victoria Guglielmi '06 graduated from e college of charleston in
2010 with a BFA, and until recently, has kept her art private.  After
visiting the poppy fields in Versailles, she has developed a personal
technique using many layers and shapes often alluding to large floral
scenes. e artwork shown is featured in e Flagship Art Gallery.
Victoria will be exhibiting at notre dame’s  41st Annual Art Show
in February.

SAVE THE DATE
6th Annual Sunflower Run 5K Run/2K Walk

Saturday, April 26   •   9:00 AM
Ridley Creek State Park

Visit www.ndapa.org/sunflower run for more information.
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1954
Marianne McKernan Bjorseth '54, aunt of Susie McKernan '83

and Cindy DePiano McKernan '88, and grand-aunt of Daniella
McKernan '14,  September 16, 2013.

1956
Charles S. DiLullo, husband of Laura Mae Luongo DiLullo '56,

June 15, 2013.

1957
William Stevenson McAdams,  son of Anne Stevenson
McAdams '57, July 16, 2013.

1960
Alice M. Hendrick, mother of Barbara Hendrick Murphy '60 and

the late Kathleen  Hendrick McGlone '65, October 1, 2013. 

Kathleen McDonnell James  SQ '60, July 21. 2013.

1971
Mary Anne Hannigan McGovern, mother of Judianne McGovern

Griffith '71 and grandmother of Colleen McGovern
Hutchinson '92, July 12, 2013.  

1974
Albert L. Leone, father of Dr. Eileen Leone Taylor '70 and

Renee Leone DiValerio '74, August 2, 2013.

1983
Ann McKernan, mother of Susie McKernan '83, mother-in-law of

Cindy DePiano McKernan '88 and grandmother of Danielle
McKernan '14, May 25, 2013.

Virginia Walsh, mother of Christina Walsh Barrett '83,
September 1, 2013.

1994
Patricia Miller, mother of Patrice Miller Motz '94, July 10 , 2013.

  

In memoriam is complete and accurate to the best of our knowledge as of the print date of this publication. 
Please send In memoriam information to alumnae@ndapa.org.

IN MEMORIAM
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SAVE the DATE

Join us for the Academy’s Fundraising Event of the Year!
Saturday, March 22, 2014   ●   Springfield Country Club

Visit www.ndapa.org/BLAST for more information on how you can get involved.


